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SECOND EDITION. Englishother tiling. Their eyes will glow, their 
forms straighten, their breasts heave and 
swell at the slightest kindling of the 
memory-fires that forever burn before 
the altars of their mythic and mystic 

The race oi

I S WANDERINGS.The Public Schools.—The holidays 
are at an end and the public schools will 
reopen on Monday morning. The night 
schools in the Oddfellows hall will reopen 
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Exhibition Association.—The annual 
meeting of the Exhibition Association 
will be held at the Board of Trade room 
at 3 o’clock on Tuesday 14th, instant, for 
the election of directors for the ensuing 
year and other business.

WAN!1889.XMAS, 1889. SECOND EDITION.
EDWARD WARENA* WRITES FROM 

BRITTANY, FRANCE.

An Excellent Letter Which will Inter
est The Gesette’e Bender#.

Carnac, Brittany, Dec. 16,1889. 
On the Atlantic boundary of France, a 

little north of its central line of latitude, 
and setting far out into the sea, like 

couching monster sullenly receiv- 
is a

THE IOWA WAY.o heroes and legendary gods, 
warriors from whom they sprang, the 
glorious deeds of their mythological 
.nights, the marvelous mysticisms 
of those vanished Druidic woraers 
of weird and awful spells, thread 
the’ warp and woof of ballad, tale 
ahd'song, in snch wonderous richness of 
texture, that one stands dismayed before 
it in the effort to discern where pagan
ism was ended and Christianity begun.
That other one thing is supreme to Bre
ton folk, what ever may be first to yon 
and I, is their religion. They are not 
bigots, for they know bat one. Whether 
its influence overmastered them, or 
whether their stolid independence of quarrel and soon 25 persons, men ànd 
spirit.shaped its final fitting to them, is wom were engaged in a deadly 
the“, and191 de“? 'i^thal struggle. Knives and pistols and Cubs 

lives to come among them and know the were freely brandished, 
simple, steadfast, unquestioning loyalty One man was laid out senseless and 
of their faith, and not love them the many othera ftre terribly beaten and cut 
more for what it is to them, and they J 
to it. Sociologically, this Brittany.

But here I am at wraith-environed 
Carnac ! Savans dig and peck away for 
remnants of the cast-ofl shells of lost 
races and ages in all tne lands fringing 
the Mediterranean. Yet here at Carnac, 
in the very Brittany of Brittany, and at 
the very threshold of Europe, are im
perishable remains of the activities of a 
people add a time so remote that archaeo
logists are dumb in the presence of what 
no learning has yet oeen able to inter
pret and reveal. I think the study of 
rude stone monuments and these silent, 
awe-inspiring reminders of the past 
grows on one with strange and 
increasing fascination. I wandered 

the splendid antiquities of 
for a year. The last day’s 

wandering and wondering was infinitely 
more impressive than the first. So, on 
entering Brit any, I * as all impatience to 
tirst see the vast fields of pillar stones the 
ancient Celts had here raised in the 
same inexplicable way, evidently for the 
same inexplicable purpose, and have 
conciousness, for myself, of the kinship 
of those prehistoric races who have left 
such mighty monuments to pagan 
mysticisms upon almost every square 
rood of t.ese westernmost European 
lands. The plains of Carnac would bn 
indescribably dreary were these thou
sands of stone monuments not standing 
upon them. But underneath wintry 
skies, whipped and beaten by storms of 
wind and sleet, and ghostly as a vast 
graveyard with these monumental stones, 
the belief that pagan races sought the 
saddest and dreariest place nat .re 
provided for the burial of their dead, is 
given startling emphasis here.

A vast tumulus, or mound of stones, 
once a pagan burial place, about 100 leet
m height and now suruionntnd by a Deaths and Marrl-ma.
chaoel and Calvary dedicated to St. . . . . ,
Michael, to which pilgrimages are made, Mr. R. N. Knight, division registrar for 
stands almost in the centre of the deso- t|ie c;ty and county, has received all the 
late expanse. This is cahed Mont St retnrI18 of births deaths and marriages 
Michael. From its top the entire plains 
of Carnac may be seen, witn their count
less pillar-stones, peulvens, or menhirs, 
and many grimmer and vaster cromlechs 
or dolmens. As is well known the form
er are believed to be simply stone monu
ments to pagan dead. They vary from six 
to eignteen feet above the coil. Hundreds 
upon hundreds have fallen and are part
ly covered with furze and bramble .

.Countless thousands were destroyed by 
the cEürarrf'chartemagne and later un
der a canon of tffir Council of Nantes, 
especially enacted to etiSiMhe destruc- 
tion of pagan monuments. Ola chronic
lers assert that over 20,000 stood oL these 
fields before that time. If, 68 
some assert, each menhir or
atone served as a memorial of the meters of the city and county to ao 
death of numbers bv Druidic sac- ■ , hem with the law on 'this point

aassiaiSSi'-cria j-. ... ÿùma

Blankets.RAILWAY PASSES.Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods: WHERE TRUE LOVE DOES NOT RUN 

SMOOTH.6 Doz Children's Trays, As- 
"soTtdd:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

AN INTERESTING JUDGMENT BY 
THE U. S. SUPREME COURT. Two Men Qnrrrel Over a Girl and Now 

the Whole Town I# Fighting’
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Desmoînes, Iowa, Jan. 4.—At Moulton 
yesterday in a quarrel over a young wo- 

named Messenger fatally 
stabbed another man named Henson. 

Friends of the combatants took up the

The Liability of Travellers on a Gratu
ity Where Personal Injuries are
Received.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Jan. 4.— In the case of Ashael 

Quimby against the Boston and Marine 
in which the plaintiff obtained a verdict 
for $6,000 in the superior court, the 
Supremè Court has sustained the excep
tions of the defendants.

Quimby was riding on a pass when the 
accident occurred and one of the condi
tions of the pass is that the holder releas
ed the Company from liability in case of 
accident.

The court says : “ We are of opinion 
that where one accepts as a gratuity a 
free pass upon a railroad train upon the 
agreement that he will assume all risk of 
accident, which may happen to him, 
while travelling on such 
by which be may be injured in. -person, 
no rule of public policy requires 
declare such contract invalid and with
out binding^ force.

Snow Slide In California.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sierra City, Cal, Jan. 4.—A snow 
slide occurred here yesrerday by which 
6 women and a boy were killed and two 
other people may die. Several honses 
and the Catholic church were wrecked.

The slide commenced at Sierra Buttes 
Flume and swept with terrific force down 
the valley carrying everything in its 
path before it. Stout trees were snapped 
off at the ground like pine sticks.

It is believed other persons are buried 
in the drift

We have had manufactured especially for our Retail Trade 

two qualities of

some
ing the onslaughts of the tempests, 
piece of rock-buttressed land, traversed 
by three somber ranges of mountains 
and innumerable flashing rivers. The 
river Loire, winding through the fairest 
of the valleys of France, cuts behind and 
below it on the southeast, and after 
sweeping by the quaint old city of Nan
tes mingles its waters with those of the 
vast Bay of Biscay which pound and 

skirting 
and head-

Palace Rink.—Attention is directed 
to the advertisement in another column 
of the new ice skating rink near Queen 

The fact is that it is so cen-

Tea'Ketties; ,
12 iVery Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands

and Lamps.________

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
man, a man

square.
tral, that the price of a season ticket is 
moderate, and"that single admission is 
provided for ought to ensure large potron- SUPERIOR ENGLISH

ALL WOOL BLANKETS,
» age.

St. Vincent db Paul Society.—The SL 
John the Baptist Conference of the St. 
Vincent de Paul society is doing a good 
work in the district under their charge. 
The officers of the conference are, D. J. 
Driscoll, president ; John Kennedy, vice- 
president ; Hugh O’Connor, Secretary ; 
and Monsignor Connolly, treasurer and 
spiritual instructor.

38 King St., Opposite Royal HoteL ^ itshowl among 
southwestern islands 

Its northern walls, The Artl.t.
land crags.
almost in a direct east and west line ot 
grandly massive parapeted ports, are 
washed by the English Channel which, 
broken by the brunt of the Channel 
islands, here float in stately i 
nred tides, piercing" the Pie 
deeply at the western base of tj»e- penin
sula, and forming à majestic ses-angle in 
the noble hay of Cancale. This splendid 
out-jotting of land, with its.ragged fringe 
of islands and its countless inlets and 
eatuaries, has a greater expanse of coast- 
iine than has all the rest of France, from 
St Malo to the Belgium outposts, and 
from the Loire to the sea-abntting 
Pyrenees which guard Castil

The Couktbv Mabket.—The marke Within its confines are five departments 
has been poorly supplied this week of France—Loire Inferieure and Ilie Et 
owing to the want of snow to make Vilaiane, stretching from the Loire to 
sleighing Bo that the farmers could get the English Channel on the east; Morhi- 
into town. Prices] are as follows:— ban and Cotes Du Nord, lying next,to the 
Country beef 3 c. to 6J c. per pound; west, the former on the Bay of Biscay, 
butchers beef 5 to 7} c; pork 6 to 6j; tnr- the latter on the Channel; »d the fifth,

Finistère, the "Land’s Etad” of the 
French, in whose sea foaming jaws sits 
the city of Brest, where, through the 
channel of the Goulat, flash gleam 
the mighty naval armam.Snis of France, 
under those vast and impregnable ram
parts begun by France’s greatest cardin
al, Richelieu, and completed by the then 
empire’s grandest miltia^P-Ituthor and 
engineer, Sebastian L. Preetre Vauban. 
Geographically, this is Brittany.

It is a land of sombef 
broken by limpid lakes _and flashing 
rivers where foreign angle 
and where forrestera hack and trim in 
the olden way as Troyon’s brash has 

Tbe probate Court. painted; of valleys stretching far and
Probate of the last will of the late desolate and vales of swCfBust pastoral 

Henry J. Ward has been granted to scenes; of Roman roads add crumbling
_ — walls; ofsunken lane*r^“
Fs Es HiOLs^AANy " " S___________ to a syndicate sf New York and English legatee and executrix. The estate is per- mi'ïestoïASrr^-QldfîBr^^^^^

■■ I , ■ n . capitalists, and that all the leading cigar- Botml Mr John Kerr is proctor. rais vast and splendid; of^]eep.ng
T.nnk mit fnr1 AnnOUD.C8II16nt in r6I6r6HC6 ette manufacturer.! in the country have Administration de bonis, non with the ages with quaintest chapeS and altaTF.
LiUUfif OUI 1UI ÜUUUUUU01AAVAA been forced into a combine by the ayndi- wiU anneied of the estate of the late of roadside shrines and startling crnct-

mnninn’ flf cate which has *26,000,000 capital and Mar, Ann Gough, has been granted to fixes standing tall and dark against the
jptilUUg, U1 has secured the control of all cigarette Mrs. Morrisey. A brother of the petition- horizon; of tended herds ef cattle, ana

■w making machinery- er contested the right of the petitioner guarded flocks of fowls; oj
____ z-x-y-l n Q n n ------------ • V . . to obtain the grant Mr. C. N. Skinner, houses with high-peakedLGHS. OOUGOIIS dll U. O.C., for petitioner; Mr. A. P. Barnhill upper stories seem to boil

BY TBLEOBAPH to ran GAZETTE. tée contestant. over each other; at pr
_____ i Little Rock, Jan. 4.—Rain baa been _______ ________ banners and pilgrimages
U Cl TYI hi 1 T*0*pl fall!:* throughout the state generally for Pwt r.rtbe, «. «ta. of chateau, and chalets
J-J-dlJ-L-L KJ VLJ. & *-'• the past three days. The rivers and -------------- Lancaater neata of firs; of great aver

streams are repotted rapidly rising, and, ,,, _ ,h„ —a^vof the body of James like grim sentinels beh

(took to select from.. . . „r;
roads are under water at many points “
and are otherwise damaged by land ™> ^ ^ther ’articlea have 

slides. come
been recovered. It is thought that 
the well was 50 feet deep instead 
of 40 as first stated and that the articles 
mentioned were resting on a shelf above 
the man’s head. At least this is now 
the theory and the probabilities are that 
several more feet of earth will have to 
be removed. One man only can work 
at the bottom of the excavation, and 
operations are necessarily very tedious.

Mr. Charles C. Ward, who is still quite 
ill, will, on Monday, exhibit in the store 
of Mr. F. R. Butcher, two of his most 
recent and best water-color paintings, 
which, on Tuesday, will be forwarded to 
the Water Color Exhibition in New 
York. The first, a harvest scene, about 
12x22 inches, is an admirable piece of 
pictoral perspective. There is something 
wonderfully aerial in the large grain 
field in the middle distance and the 
horses in the foreground which are 
attached to a wagon being loaded with 
grain are specimens of faultless drawing. 
In the immediate foreground the fowls 
that are picking up the scattered grain 

actually imbued with life. The

which we can highly recommend.
trade can be retained unless honest 

^treatment is accorded the buyer.NOBODY’S Com- and meas-
nch coast Quality S. S, in the following sizes and prices.

prick 

94.00 

5.75 

6.50 

7.85 

8.00

One ob the Prettiest calendars of the 
season is thaTisuedTjy Messrs Godsoe, 
Bros, proprietors of the American steam 
laundry. It is neatly printed and 
shows a pleasing little scene wherein 
a pretty maiden, asteep,occupies a prom- 

Numerous comical

andposted on goods and valuespetition'^ so strong that customers 

to make you pay a

are
dollar for what is only worth eighty 

The qualities and styles of goods 

and feel what you are buying, and

us to «125
any ati
cents you wotïWd promptly resent. 64 by 80 In 

66 « 84 “ 
74 « 86 “ 
80 “ 90 “

soiyimerouÿ that you should see 

view we say,
atisfactory bring them back and get your money.

dollar for what is only

inent position, 
looking bull-frogs are engaged in the pro

of cleansing linen, illustrative of the

are
"Cometo us and if the goods you buy

with that end ij 

are not in eve»

Does that look 
worth eighty centA? How any merchant can 

are unable to underi

business of the firm. lian lands. 84 “ 03 “way s

a if we wanted you to pay a
seem
picture has the subdued and hazy ap- 

which is one of the characteris-pearance
tics of harvesting days, and looking at it, 

almost hears the wrangle of the blue 
jays and the whirr of the harvest bees.

The other picture, which is much 
smaller, Mr. Ward calls A Son 
of the Soil. The son of the soil appears 
in the foreground sharpening his scythe! 
with a field of grain at his right. The 
picture is very aerial and good in color, 
soft and on the whole a gem of its kind, 
The figure is beautifully drawn, well 
modelled and broadly treated. The last 
opportunity to see those pictures will be 
afforded Monday afternoon.

BEST SUPERIOR QUALITYmake a fairer offer we 

tnd. We are enlarging our trade and we want your PRICK«12513

BUSINESS. 94.75
5.75
6.75 
7.25
8.50
9.50

54 by 76 In 

60 « 80 “ 
66 “ 84 “ 
66 « 90 “ 
70 « 90 “ 

78 “ 98 “

keys 14 to 16 c; ducks 80 to *1 per pair; 
chickens 40 to 50 c; butter 20 to 22 c; 
eggs 28 to 30 c; per doz.

The P. O. Asylum.—The ladies’ com
mittee acknowledge the receipt of $20 
from Mrs. Lawton; $20, Mrs, and Miss 
Hatheway; $16 Joseph Finlay; $10 Hon. 
D. McLellan: $6, Hon. James Holly; $5, 
Mr*. H. Allan; $5, a friend; $2, Mrs. 
Theal (Moncton); $1.06,Mrs. Pipes; $5, G. 
S. Fisher, $6,Mrs. Breeze; $1,a friend; $5, 
Mrs. Fiske; $5‘ Dr. Thomas Walker; $5, 
Edmund Kaye; $2, Mr. Harding; $5, Robt 
Sears, sr. (Toronto); $6, George Edward 
Sears (Toronto); *2, a friend.

He Will be Brought Back.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Neillvillb, Wis. Jan. 4.—Daniel Allen 
who some years ago poisoned his wife 
end the husband of his paramour at 
Loyal near here and who was convicted 
on the woman’s evidence but who subse
quently escaped from jail, is said to have 
been found living a hermit’s life in the 
Cascade mountains and will be brought 
back here to serve out the life sentence 
imposed on him.

A New Cigarette Syndicate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Richmond, Va., Jan., 4.—It is reported 
that Allen and Ginter have sold their

l, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

HUNT

Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.mountains

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.and putty.

PATENT ‘ GL DECO RATION,
1 ^ U A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Window Shades and Wall Papers.

e lass rs ever are

for 1889. From Jan. 1st to June 30th 1889 
there were 567 births ; 599 deaths and 191 
marriages, which shows a large increase 

the same period of 1888 when there 
241 births; 484 deaths and 127 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.

JARDINE & CO.,

New lAafip» *■>
marriages. From June 30th to Dec, 31st 
1889, the returns show 763 births ; 578 
deaths and 242 marriages. For the 

period of 1888, there were 394
births ; 613 deaths and 239 marriages.

As ajnle the returns are sent in late
thus causing a delay in tucking them up-----------
Mr. Knight has haieifoulars printed and 
Jjas sent to the various doctors and

to our
FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHH, NEW BRUNSWICK.

lge, great 
fe, whose

and
with

F. & J. W. MYERS,
do ' -I Wt

of the required titMrhe is liable to a fine ZtsA-A

of not less than $1 oFmore than *20. fUarffroprietors in Canada of

iromabTO&d froki pzopisenij^ ring about RICHARSBON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
a death or marriage,- and it fi> vend,-----—AND________________________________
neccesaary that all such should be re- ___
ported. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.

brown marshes of sault Where no living crom1ech8 known to exist in Ireland.
‘h^ever circle. ahov^ of rnmedojsdes
of the past, and mighty fortresses oi tne of ilnmense proportions. At Carnac tome 
present; marvellous monuments in stone are fruIn ten to fifteen feet in height 
to the superstition or valor of unknown with capping yone^s

and sky and wind and weather so strange [°“^f“arJ,ac^ a‘ear the village of Plouhar- 
cbangeable and wonderful in their nel are 6everai immense dolmens, 

all that the one’ covered by three tremendous 
stones, being nearly fifty feet 
long. These dolmens are thought to 
have been the raised places where 
Druidic sacrifices took place before as
sembled thousands, and the chambers 
within the bnrial places of tbe victims- 
it is certain that they were pagan burial- 
places, fur there have been recovered 

half-burned bones of 
ry urns, stone 
nd other rude

a saw and two 
been

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
.ONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
I Car. Charlotte and Union Streets.

brdiot.

the body has not yetopen,
Freight Train Through a Bridge.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hallbtsville, Tex., Jan. 4.—On Thurs- 
eay night a freight train of 22 cars on tbe 
San Antonio & Arkansas passenger road 
went through abridge here. On the cars 
were 11 men and up to last evening seven 
had been taken out, 4 seriously injured. 
There are 4 who have not yet been re
covered.

London Markets*
mystic, wizard effects nptm 
eye may behold, or the fancy wreathe 
into glow ing tangibility, that more paint
ers have plodded and pothered within it 
than ever saw Italy—but one the poor 
man, Millet, of Barbazon.ever setting be
fore the world true ltmnings of its 
picturerqne, sometimes merry, not often-

An Enterprising Firm. er pathetically sodden, peasantry. from every
In the advertising columns of Thb Scenically, this is Brittany. human hoi

Gzzunu to-day will b.t found the Here are thr^mtlhon ^ople weapon,^

nouncemont of Messrs Macaulay Bros. & £and in any other equal spacein Europe. The illar.Btones still standing upon 
Co.gof their^great annual linen, cotton, since there is any record of them they Carnacffielda are sern principally clust- 
and embroidery sale which has been an have B^.he™,™^'=^ranite-battresa in three distinct ranges or avenues;

important “
many years past. This sale takes p tonlc encroachment have never touched knowa aB Kerlescant. The central

■•s.uStttirsS s“,r’s=‘i-*r.s-£,a 
™. ■>““ sur&r.-sr srsr ssrsflussti-tLSs-x

ment of their sale. Messrs Macaulay Bros, cities are reached by rail m a few houre diBlinct|’y traced; and the curious fact
A Co. are an enterprising and wide ^1,1 imprest““on ........
awake firm, and when such houses re ^ cnBtomBi dress and language, to toneB lhe ijneB and avenues, from eight n y Cent.................................
found availing themselves of The ,hat degree that, at least, in >»u8U^e, eleTen in each still being easily follow- Penn-......................................
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by telegraph to the gazeite. shows that t y men in Ireland are English. I do not gome archaeologists, being that Spanish Four* ...........................
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“* T’srJrSJ1Messrs. Macai lay Bros. & --o. snow t$lin remarkable characteristics. Worn- ^,int at Locmariker, some fifteen miles
excellent judgment en and men allke. ^p^f^^Lion* distant, where there is still td be seen

den. All refuse and resent innovation. ,... , broken, but tremendous,
Tb6 West India steams p. Each seems contented with his or her monolilh which, as the loftiest member

Portia arrived here yesterday after- iot. You can interest none in ot -er « ays «.long 8tone of the sun,” stood above 
noon at 3.40 o’clock. She left New York of living, or Me m other the graVe of the greatest Celtic chieftain, 
on New Year’s day and made the run in ofdnÆy.'back- ^^however.^W

44 hours. She is a fine looking screw ^ent) dirt grubbing days v,ith open- moa. impressive monuments of preliis- 
steamar.with two masts. She has three mouthed, snoring niglito and the same ; da>Ks; To the south are the brown 
decks to ward and is divided between old rounds of toll; thei ogling and ^f. Bka 0f Carnac. Beyond, the steely
decks into lour water tight compartments, "p^g^'j^^ihemarriage when all U tTenorthea't “amund
Her cabins, state rooms, saloon etc., are „llo know the couple bnug wretched « Anrav {dr around the southern Telegraphic na.be».
all between decks bat are well lighted gifts and feast upon them untikthe > r j . . • he northwest, is savage moor- . , , , - _andvemUatol and are fitted with every have a legacy of poverty so;- Hpjvocab e outlook tome ^ ^ ^ ag f„ „B tlie The proposed imperial cable from Ber- 
and n » ■ j at the outset that their Ktes are reach is a wind-whipped waste, muda to Halifax, N. S. will be completed
convenience. The engines are compound £orh[lged u„tn death; the Uim,table wUh these grav relies'* the past.

The st. amer is child-bearing and drudgery of-the wife Th° wind t histles and groans among 
who is now a legal slave brutally lham grewsomely. It shakes tlie brain- 
mastered to the end of her life, the b]eg ^bout llien', wildly. It beats tlie 
starved old age as mendieants at the 8tunted flrB until thev toss along the hori- 
mercy of their children, or in the zon edge like the manes of chargers spur- 
shadows of wayside inns and church red to conflict or flight. And beyond,low, 
doors; and then shivering and dumping . , c]0U(js sweep and drift as if tre-
of the poor old carcasses into consecrated Jm|adoua i10Bta 0f pagans old were re- 
gronndTis the true entering their tenantless plains to reoc-
ita poetry, as the firm, just hand of Millet their voiceless land,
has alone plaœditnpon,canvas, of tlie Degcendingfrom MontSt.Michael and

st .-BSt;î«urS Sés-csisaruî-sas
a babe in her ams 's ev« met^ w.thMt ‘^ts oTconamarl in Ireland’s West, 
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to a degree wnicn ff . blades of urass from countless pagan

Trherete cerfoTnly ^n'‘antl^t/h^

carrying ™b”k™tic,mheiat" Xf,™ sit secnreTn human hearta, their
the h^mfnz So & dumb wldto robes still gleam .and sway, and 

folk TOlted fogs" immeasnrable a past, the spell of the mystic r,tes .s upon the 
hag it to their hearts.as the best the Breton folk °f to-day; L Wakbmah. 
grandest, of their consciousness—save one | K
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51 Is now ready for the Heliday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy O' oceries,
Ore■ n and Dried Fruit*,
Flaw-ring Ækefvacis and Essences, 
Powden.d Sugar, 

dke Lard,
VoL nria and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currant*, Citron% 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.
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3Snow In the Sierras.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Sacramento Cal. Jan. 4.—Telegraphic 
reports state that the fall of snow on the 
Sierra Nevada mountains on the line of 
the Central Pacific railroad is unpre
cedented. At the summit there is 16 
feet on the level.

Archbishop Ireland a Cardinal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milwaukee Wis. Jan. 4.—It is authen
tically stated that within a year Arch
bishop Ireland of St Paul will be invest
ed with the Cardinal’s hat and made 
Papal delegate for the United States.
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p g.__When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black WooUIosa ^
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London Markets.
97 1-8 for money°and 9?9™6^ior 'the

W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S Consuls 
Feb aeot.
u o Four?.......... ........... vVi#...........do do Fours and a half.............
A & G W firsts..............
^ Do do seconds...

Do seconds....................

o Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.them than it 

Though its popr 
twelfth of that of all Fran 
cities are reached by rail in 
from Paris ; its people have sturdily re
tained their own individuality in tradi-

«<■ =r
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30- 
® -pi 
Q- — “GREAT BARGAINS”a household nameFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become 

No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

BALSAM
d)03c Z3 a. w

o'® 2
am mm

o in Choice Perfumery.s_ i.

12. -a
q n.

As my Christmas sale of the above 
goods was not at all satisfactory, u.. * 
have a lanze lot left. I will sell t:

and I
have a large lot left I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

How anxiously the mother watcheIn its use the sufferer finds instant reliet
the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, ^nd^ would ^not she

o Hc’a

B B-
55 3- ^

Liverpool Markets.

anything if only the dear little ______

horehotjnd
d keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

anise seed.

CDSpiTSKS-SS „

Liverpool Markets.
,.^fT,Li.C,l1»Xded^T2.u Adm’n^
tutures closed firm.

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photo raphy will be re- 
paid by avail at Clime’s. In <omparalive 
merit liie prices are lower than any. 85 
Germain tit.

3 Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.CO
to

CHAS. McGREGOR,An Eminent Philologist Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—Prof. Wilhelm Conrstd 
Hermann Mueller the German philolog
ist, died to-day at Gettingen. |

Loggers Burned to Death.
BY TKLKOBAPH TO THK OAZKTTK.

Paducah, Ky. Jan. 4.—Four loggers 
were burned to doath at Beebe camp up 
the Tennessee river on Thursday night 
by the cabin taking fire.
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TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDwith yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derful ren> dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. O
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HATS AND BONNETSSHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

■ !
The Weather. -AT-by the middle of next June.

The sentence of McMahon, the Essex 
murderer, has been commuted to 
imprisonment for life by the Governor 
General.

Commerce with Rio Janeiro is paral- 
ized, says a London Times correspondent 
from London.

Bradstreets report 28 failures in Can
ada during last week.

There has been a skirmish between 
the Turks and Cretans. Sixteen wounded 
Turks have been brought to Canea.

A letter containing $90,000 has been 
stolen in transit between Vienna and 
Perth.

Austrian Consular reports say that the 
cholera raging at Hamad an, Persia, is 
very fatal. It is feared it will reach 
Teheran in the spring.

The remains of the ex-empress of Bra
zil were removed yesterday at Oporto to 
the Lapa church and an imposing cor
tege followed the body to the church.
The bier was covered with beautiful 
wreathe.

The Shanghai expeditionary force 
fought the natives near Tokow, Island of 
Formosa and 100 Chinese and 400 For- 
mosians were killed.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of clears: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliant» R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at ti. B 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st.

4.—Indications,Washington Jan.
Slight rise in temperature. Winds shift
ing to easterly.

Blue Hill Predictions.—Fair weather 
followed by rain stationary followed by

CHAS. L CAEffl t CO,of 180 horse power, 
nicely fitted up in every w»y, On deck 
there are two steam winches for hoisting

Her officers are, Captain H. Ashe, first 
officer W. V. Norcott, second officer Robt 
Moriey, third officer Frederick Rehr. 
She carries in all thirty men.

Being unable to secure a deep water 
berth in a central portion of the city 
which would have railway connection 
the management had to make use of the 
government pier, 
highly of the prompt action and oblig
ing disposition of the railway officials in 
doing all they can to have the cars shift
ed and placed promptly and to facilitate 
the loading of the cargo in every way

Saint John, N. B.
J., BARKER <6 SONS. Wholesale Agents. 77 King street.oX" CD y ^ THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

g! C0 00. OF CANADA,

IBOUDOIR CALENDAR. §
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higher temperature.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan 2. O

Opening Highest Lowest ClosingAn exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear-

This calendar displays the numerals
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ies mid Drvate parties.
Fur particulars apply at 

STREET. Saint John, N. B.

They speak very
ing delicate sprays of blush rose.

It is ornamented back and front to correspond, and is suspended

9.22
9.32

CD9.22
9.32 13- ciq9.65IMS9.70May....................9.67 120 PRINCE WM.in red.

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.
B. £
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,<
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they can.

This morning there were seven cars 
on the wharf the contents of which were 
being transferred to the hold of the 
steamer. Cars of potatoes brought in 
bulk were being headed up in barrels be
fore being put on board the steamer. 
The freight from different points is ar
riving promptly and the prospects are 
that the first cargo will be a good one 
It will include potatoes, hay, oats, shorts 
onions, fish, onion crates, etc. Mr. 
E. C. Elkin, who is going out in the 
Btoameir this trip is taking one thousand 
barrels of potatoes with him.

It is expected that the Portia will 
leave om Wednesday next for the West 
Indies, via Yarmouth, where she will 
taks on board a lot of fish and other 

She will be furnished with 150

toSU -FOR SALE BY
For additional -Local News see 

Last 1 age.
Point Lepreaux, Jan. 4, 9 a. m.—Wind 

north, strong, clear. Therm. 12. One 
schooner inward.

Schooner Clara J. Wilbur, Haley, ar
rived here this morning having made 
the run from Boston in 32 hours,

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 4. 3 p. m.—Wind 
northwest, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm. 
21. One three masted and three other 
schooners outward. Pilot boat No. 3 off 
Point.

“Forty Years Ago, yesterday,”said an 
old resident of West end, “a large she 
bear was shot and her cubs captured at 
the Martello Tower by some men who 
were out shooting.”

3 Masons and Builders.j. & a. McMillan, cr 3-
C

Mason Work in alljits 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

OP98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
ccCZ)

The New Crockery Store, 03

P
Stone, Brick and laster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NE AT LI AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowro <t Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street

94 KING STREET, o
3■NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF
O

fanci china,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IK THE EATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES ZMLA-STZEH/S.

3
o
o

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union

p=r | W. Causey.
1 Mecklenburg St

tons of coal here.
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r MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

A NEWrSTORY,

Tit Master of Mali,
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. Author of 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

a like m
anner. 
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